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CUSTOM & CURATED GIFTING



You are looking for something special other than typical branded swag (aka heading
to the junk drawer or donation pile). 
You have important clients, partners and employees and you want the gifts to make
them feel appreciated and special - and stand out.
You don't have time to spend searching multiple websites and stores for the perfect
gift items.
Wrapping and assembling gifts sounds time consuming 
You don't have time to wait in the post office line 

Gifting during the Holiday Season can be a stressful
"additional duty" 

 
Do these resonate with you?

 

If you said "yes" to any of the following you should consider custom gifting services!

BROM 
+ JOY

Brom + Joy is a veteran-owned small business and was born out of seeing the need for special, non-junk yand thoughtfully curated gifts.



HOW DOES CUSTOM GIFTING WORK?

Step 1
 

Reach out via hello@bromjoy.com
or submit a request on our

website. Please provide details
like your need date, budget,

number of gifts and if you would
like to add custom items or mix

and match items. 

Step 2
 

We will reach out promptly for
and initial consultation. If you

decide to move forward with our
gifting services, we will charge a

retainer fee for gift design
(applied to your overall gifting

cost). 

Step 3
 

We present you a design and can
make iterations until it is perfect.
Once the design is approved 50%
of the gifting cost will be charged

upfront, minus shipping costs.

Step 5
 

We take it from here and order
gift items and assemble your

gifts. All we need is gift recipient
addresses! 

Step 6
 

Gifts are shipped! The remaining
50% cost of gift and at cost

shipping are invoiced to you prior
to ship. 

Gift items like Yetis, Journals
Printed items like cards,
postcards, inserts, & gift tags
Gift box belly bands 

What can you customize and/or
brand?

 



A SMALL TOKEN  
$25

 
Fatty Sundays Peppermint Chocolate

Covered Pretzels 
 

Appointed Notebook
 

 Gold Pen
 

Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/ribbon
closure

 
Ribbon

 
Crinkle Paper 

 
Handwritten note (100 Characters)

 
 
 

Minimum Order - 36
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 

Small businesses, small batch, woman owned, &
not on Amazon.

 
 



GAME
NIGHT $35

 
Fatty Sundays Peppermint Chocolate

Covered Pretzels 
 

Mini Merry Christmas Puzzle 
 

 Deluxe Playing Cards 
 

Popcorn on the Cob
 

Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/Ribbon
closure

 
Crinkle Paper 

 
Handwritten note (100 Characters)

 
 
 

Minimum Order - 36
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment A for Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 
Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 
 



MERRYMAKING
$39

Gingerbread Tiny House Kit 
 

Evergreen Pine Balsam Fir 
Sachet

 
Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/Ribbon

Closure
 

Crinkle Paper 
 

Handwritten note (100 Characters)
 
 
 

Minimum Order - 24
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 
Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 
 
 



A SEASON OF
GRATITUDE 

$45

 
The Gratitude Cards 

A simple way to cultivate a heart of
gratitude with 52 open ended prompts 

 
Fatty Sundays Peppermint Chocolate

Covered Pretzels 
 

Gold Pen 
 

Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/Ribbon
Closure

 
Crinkle Paper 

 
Handwritten note (100 Characters)

 
 
 

Minimum Order - 36
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 

Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 



HOLLY JOLLY
$65

Gingerbread Tiny House Kit 
 

Evergreen Pine Balsam Fir 
Sachet

 
Compartes Peppermint Bark 

Vegan
 

Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/ Ribbon
Closure 

 
Crinkle Paper 

 
Handwritten note (100 Characters)

 
 
 
 

Minimum Order - 12
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 

Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 
 
 

 
 



BE MERRY
$95

 
HMM Japanese Steel Displayable

Scissors 
 

Gingerbread Tiny House Kit 
 

Evergreen Pine Balsam Fir 
Sachet

 
Compartes Peppermint Bark 

Vegan
 

Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/ Ribbon
Closure 

 
Crinkle Paper 

 
Handwritten note (100 Characters)

 
 
 

Minimum Order - 3 
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 

Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 
 



SCENTS OF THE
SEASON

$135

Luxury Balsam Candle 
 

Compartes Peppermint Bark
Vegan

 
Gingerbread Tiny House Kit

 
Wondermade Peppermint Swirl

Marshmallows 
 

Dick Taylor's Drinking Chocolate 
 

Evergreen Pine Balsam Fir Satchet
 

Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/ Ribbon
Closure 

 
Crinkle Paper 

 
Handwritten note (100 Characters)

 
 

Minimum Order - 24
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment A for Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 
Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 



FIRE & ICE
$175

 FLÎKR Fireplace
Countertop fireplace, powered by
household rubbing alcohol. Make

S'mores & memories indoors!
 

S'Mores Kit - Serves 6
 

Compartes Peppermint Bark
Vegan

 
Evergreen Pine Balsam Fir Satchet

 
Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/ Ribbon

Closure 
 

Crinkle Paper 
 

Handwritten note (100 Characters)
 
 

Minimum Order - 1 
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

The FLIKR Fireplace is heavy and typically
adds $8 to listed shipping estimates 

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 

Small businesses, small batch, woman owned, &
handmade.

 

LUXURY COLLECTION



A CUP OF CHEER 
$255

Ember Mug 14oz 
Heated pad to keep your favorite holiday
drink at the perfect temperature all day

long, can be controlled by BlueTooth
 

Gingerbread Tiny House Kit 
 

Evergreen Pine Balsam Fir 
Sachet

 
Compartes Peppermint Bark 

Vegan
 

Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/ Ribbon Closure 
 

Crinkle Paper 
 

Handwritten note (100 Characters)
 
 
 
 

Minimum Order - 1
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 
Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 
 

LUXURY COLLECTION



LONG WINTER'S NAP
$300

 Timeless Herringbone Throw
Cashmere and Meriono Wool Blend.

Super soft luster of cashmere and cozy
comfort of merino wool. A chunky and

cuddly classic.
 

Gingerbread Tiny House Kit  
 

Evergreen Pine Balsam Fir Sachet
 

Compartes Peppermint Bark 
Vegan

 
Deluxe Gift Wrapping w/ Ribbon

Closure 
 

Crinkle Paper 
 

Handwritten note (100 Characters)
 
 

Minimum Order - 1
 

*Shipping At Cost*
See Attachment for Cost Estimates

 
Items in this box include brands that are: 

Small businesses, small batch, woman owned,
handmade, eco-friendly, & not on Amazon.

 

LUXURY COLLECTION



SHIPPING
ESTIMATES

HELLO@BROMJOY.COM

 
 Typical shipping prices are included below for your reference.  When you provide addresses for

your gift recipients we create an accurate cost for shipping. We charge you at our wholesale
shipping costs, because we believe in making shipping cost transparent. 

 

 
West Coast

$14.58
Southwest

$18.12
Rocky Mountains

$16.57
Midwest

$19.21
Southeast

$19.30
Northeast

$20.20
Noncontiguous States

$19.30

 
 



FAQ'S

Meredith Massie
HELLO@BROMJOY.COM

PREPARED BY:

 

Can I customize. my gifts with items or add. custom branding (i.e cards, gift tags or branded gift items?
Absolutely, please reach out to hello@bromjoy.com as soon as possible so we can curate a gift collection. Holiday custom gift

orders must be placed prior to December 1, 2022.
 

Can I mix and match items?
In many cases yes, reach out to hello@bromjoy.com so we can work towards a perfect solution!

 
What is the last date I can order gifts for the 2022 Holiday Season?

Any gifts ordered after December 15th 2022 will not be guaranteed for delivery prior to December 25, 2022. We always encourage
customers to order as soon as possible as we work with many small business and suppliers who cannot surge production and

shipping in short timeframes. 
 

How do I place an order?
Please email hello@bromjoy.com or complete a online form on our website under Holiday Gifting at www.bromjoy.com.

 
Why do you have product minimums?

We purchase items from small businesses Minimums help us accurately predict inventory and not be wasteful by purchasing
unneeded items. Our minimums are significantly lower than much of industry. 

 
 

 


